
PRICING INFORMATION

Certified Wedding Planner

based in Atlanta, GA

WE SPECIALIZE IN CREATING 

UNFORGETTABLE MEMORIES

"It is our mission to partner with you to fully realize 

your dream wedding while capturing your unique 

characteristics and tailoring a wedding that is 

completely your own."

Mitchell Event 
Planning



This package is full planning with rehearsal and 

day of coordination.

STARTING AT $2,976

Package includes:

Unlimited planning meetings with lead planner

Venue/Vendor Selection

Budget Analysis

Guest List Management

Event Design

Final planning meeting with lead planner, 4-6 weeks prior to wedding

Full phone and email access to lead planner

Final venue walk-through 

Provide vendor timeline to all vendors/suppliers (for load-in and load-out)

Vendor confirmation and coordination for day of wedding

Provide Timeline for Wedding Party/Family/Friends

Coordinate Ceremony and Reception set-up

Lead planner direction for Rehearsal, Ceremony, and Reception

Gold Package

https://www.mitchelleventplanning.com/services


Silver Package
This package blends planning assistance with 

rehearsal and day of coordination.

STARTING AT $1,584

Package includes:

Three planning meetings with lead planner prior to final planning session 

Final planning meeting with lead planner, 4-6 weeks prior to wedding

Full phone and email access to lead planner

One final venue walk-through 

Provide vendor timeline to all vendors/suppliers (for load-in and load-out)

Vendor confirmation and coordination for day of wedding

Provide Timeline for Wedding Party/Family/Friends

Coordinate Ceremony and Reception set-up

Lead planner direction for Rehearsal, Ceremony, and Reception

 

 

 

https://www.mitchelleventplanning.com/services


Ivory Package
This is our basic rehearsal and day of 

coordination package

STARTING AT $960

Package includes:

Final planning meeting with lead planner, 4-6 weeks prior to wedding

Full phone and email access to lead planner

One final venue walk-through (One per venue - additional final vendor meetings can 

be added based on need)

Provide vendor timeline to all vendors/suppliers (for load-in and load-out)

Vendor confirmation and coordination for day of wedding

Provide Timeline for Wedding Party/Family/Friends

Coordinate Ceremony and Reception set-up

Lead planner direction for Rehearsal, Ceremony, and Reception

 

 

 

 

https://www.mitchelleventplanning.com/services

